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SATURDAY, AUGUST 14
“MOTEL NO TELL”
TRIBUTE TO GORDIE
720 PCH, HUNTINGTON BEACH,
CA.92648 SET-UP AT 7:00 AM
SPONSORED BY NIKE 6.0
FREE EATS! NIKE GOODIES RAFFLE!
MOTEL ROOMS EXPRESSING
INDIVIDUAL SURF THEMES

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4

SATURDAY, OCT. 23

CARMEL, BAJA CANTINA NORTH

SURFING HERITAGE MUSEUM

7166 CARMEL VALLEY ROAD
CARMEL, CA. 93923
FROM DAWN ‘TILL 1:00 PM
CLUB HERO PAT PHINNEY HOSTS US
AGAIN IN THIS GORGEOUS SETTING
VISIT BIG SUR--SURF EXOTIC WAVES
CONTACT STEVE FOR TIPS ON
ACCOMODATIONS

110 CALLE IGLESIA, SAN CLEMENTE,
CA. 92672...DAWN ‘TILL 1:00 PM
COME TOUR THE FINEST SURFING
HISTORY MUSEUM IN THE WORLD
“SERIOUS FINDS” NEVER FAIL TO
HAPPEN AT THIS MEET…..SURF
TRESTLES / “SAN O” / DOHENY
IN THE AFTERNOON

www.longboardcollectorclub.com

BAJA CANTINA MEET…MARINA DEL REY…JULY--2010
Perfect day. Perfect crowd. Perfect setting. Perfect meet. Cantina Owner-Pat Phinney and Restaurant
Manager-Chrystof, gave us the “Gold Star Treatment” once again. Hot coffee was laid out at dawn and
a killer breakfast was served around 8:30. The “club” is in great danger of being spoiled rotten by Pat’s
generosity. The attendance was VERY strong. Around 7:30, Erwin gleefully pointed out that the “meet
area” was already packed. We were extremely glad to see Wayne Gunther pull up with Cary Weiss in
the passenger seat. Cary had serious neck surgery in July, but judging by his robust showing on this
day, it appears that a full recovery is in the offing. How comforting it was to look around and see so
many of our good friends gathered together, happily engaged and giving each other a hard time. I lost
their names, but a wonderful couple (certified vintage surf aficionados) from the East Coast, just
happened to be staying in the hotel next door to the Cantina. They stepped out for an early morning
spin on the Boardwalk, and to their astonishment, ran smack into our meet! Prices were as low as they
have been since 2004 and MANY boards changed hands. Jeff “Zepher Surfboards” Ho made a showing
and went home with a transitional Blue Cheer. Grant Nagata laid out 9 clean riders and sold half of
them. Sam Ryan laid out a big spread that kept everyone digging all day. Barry Blakely sold a very rare
Olsen over the phone to member Bill Halpin. Yours truly sold 3 boards, 2 sets of racks, and 9 fins.
“Special Guest” Alex Kent helped his Uncles, Steve & Scott Sasseen, sell a board or two. Mel Evans
accumulated a big roll of bills and promptly handed it all over to Sam Ryan. This just describes a small
slice of the “goings on”. It was a Smokin’ Hot Meet on many levels. Please go online to
longboardcollectorclub.com to view a slideshow of this meet and others.

Many Thanks To Pat Phinney & The Baja Cantina
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SURF-A-RAMA –JUNE 2010
Our Club was well represented at this event and by all reports it was a success. Sixteen or so of our
members ponied up the individual $30 fee to participate and a good portion of these folks have
reported back that it was well worth their while. ”Hats off” to Erwin Spitz and Mel Evans for taking
care of business. Our relationship with Doheny State Park continues to flourish. They gave us a
fantastic $$ deal and a large area to set up our displays. We would especially like to express our
gratitude to Park Ranger Denise Estrada and Surf-A-Rama Event Coordinator Nyle for making us feel so
welcome. THANK YOU DOHENY STATE PARK !

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Upcoming Event---------!!!!!!

MOTEL NO TELL !!!!!!! --------Upcoming Event
&
“TRIBUTE TO GORDIE”

720 Pacific Coast Highway, Huntington Beach, Ca. 92648
Thanks to our very own Jason Cohn, this meet is being hosted by NIKE 6.0. This meet is
Jason’s “brainchild” and guaranteed to be something special. We will be taking over the
parking lot and several other areas. Set-up starts no earlier than 7:00 AM because of
residential considerations. Please show up loose & open minded!!! Besides bringing
your finest Gordie, you are encouraged to bring late 70’s and early 80’s sticks as we will
be amongst a youthful surfing crowd. We are crossing our fingers that Gordie can
attend. If he can, it will be for 2 hours tops. Set aside $ to purchase (and have signed)
one of his shirts or hoodies. Nike 6.0 will provide refreashments and a few “goodies” for
us to raffle off to our club members. Come on & cut loose at !!!!! MOTEL NO TELL !!!!!

Left: Beautiful Dextra That Steve Sasseen Brought To The Meet…..
Above: Alex Kent With Uncles Scott & Steve Sasseen
Right: Cary Weiss With Handy Napkin Holder Loaded & Ready For Mowing……..
Top Left: Mel, Mark, Cary, Erwin, Joe, & Sam….All Feeling A Little Stiff These Days
Top Right: Tim, Erwin, & Mel Go Thru A Box Of Mike Youngs Old Lifegaurd Shorts…….
Bottom Left: Robert Smith, Grant Nagata, & Smilin’ Dan Dunham…..
Bottom Right: Roger Mann & Robert Brunner

“Hey, What’s The Story With That Board?”
One night this summer, I found myself distractedly checking Craigslist for boards. A bathroom remodel
I was working on seemed to be going backwards and I was in no position to pursue anything
interesting if it popped up. Yet there I was, scroll scroll scroll click, scroll scroll scroll click…..”All right,
time for bed” I muttered and dragged the cursor across the the bottom of the page to shut down,
right across the words “Wanted: 60’s O’Neill Longboard” . Grumpily, I placed the cursor over the ad
and pressed down ………CLICK……..Casual glance at the image and then over to the text and then wide
eyed back to the image as the realization of what I was seeing set in…..
60's O'Neill board WANTED. salinas
I sold my O'Neill "double bump" when I
was drafted (around '69)
Saw it at Moss once, the owner was in
Salinas.
Would love to have it back.
Check out photo.
If you have it, or know who does, let's talk.

First, there was no doubt that the
board in the photo was the same board
currently sitting in my living room….
Second, as I focused in on the youth, I
felt there was something very touching
about this photograph and was sharply
reminded of my son Ben……I knew right
then that I was going to contact this guy
and offer him back his board. Below is
a photograph and part of an email he sent after our initial conversation. Since I pulled it out of
storage and cleaned it up, this board has “spoken” to practically every visitor Kathy & I have
had in our home these past 3 months….”That is a beautiful board, is it old” is the common
remark from our non-surfboardy guests, and from my hardened collector buddies--- “hey, what’s the
story with that board ?”
Aloha, Steve
Hi Steve,
I am so glad that you contacted me.
I am feeling that the board ties me to
my youth. I don't know if that's a
positive feeling or not, but I
know I need to bring the board home.
I am sending you the only other photo
I have of it, a couple years later than
the first photo.

